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Loan Exhibition, January,J^

CATALOGUE.

Ltniky

Mrt. Hannafori

BARNSLEY, (Jamei MacdomM)

A* «/«r««/ to Canada. Puptl oj Luxgx Lotr.

1.—After the Rain

BOO^ (Theophlk de)

ConUmporary DuUH painter of the modem school.

Mr.c.E.uP<>rt«>u..
^-CountryRoad

1817

BONVIN, (Ffaocoh Saint)

1—The Housewife
Sir Wm. C. Van Home. 3-





LoMo Exbibitioa. Jmnuarj, tOM.

Unth

Dr. F. J.
Shepherd.

BOSBOOM,(Joh«n«)
18l7-t8M

A Dutch PainUr who « p*rhap* unrivalled in th» rtndtr.

in^ of rich, lumr-^ous efftcii, chiffiy in Church**. Th*

Zlight and atmosphir* in hh interior, ar, beyond

criticism. -•-'*^'«-««^''''''>'*-T^/""'^'::;{
the strikingfeatures o/ his work. He "^ ^""'"^ "-T^

fine landscapes. Medals, P-'^*' ''^:'^; ,[^'^^^
phia, 1876. Kt. of the Order of the Lion, of the Cromn

cf Oak and of Leopold.

4.—The Almshouse

5.—Monastery of Lint

6.—Church Interior, Amsterdam

BOUGH, (Sam.) It8.A.
1822—1878

Mr. John Hop*

SeoitUh Painter of Landscape who. after working at Scene

Painting and Interior Decoration, struck out hts own

path with no systematic instruction, and rose to be one of

)h, prominent Artists of his day. Elected a member of

the Royal Scottish Academy in 1875.

7.—Haymaking

il

laog

BROWN, (John Lcwh)

French genre painter, bom at Bordeaux. ^«»'^'*»

milita^and hunting scenes. Pupil of C. Roc,uep^

andBeUoc. Medals 1865-66^. Legton 0/ Honor 1870.

Sir wm. c. Van Home. S.-Napolcon at Boulogne-sur-mer.

3
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Untby

Mr. John Hope.

Mr. A. T. Taylor.

Mr. D. Morriee.

C31ALMERS. (George Paul). R-S. A. 1836-1878

Portrait and Landscape Painter, born at Montrouin

r836. Contemporary -.ith Bough (7).
^f'^'f ^^.^.^^

of talent, was enabled by friends to enter the School of

Design, Edinburgh, where he studied under Lauder

EleTed memberof Royal Scottish Academy ^n^87^. Dud

from the effects of « Street accident at Edtnburgh, 20th

February, 1878.

9.—The Student

10.—The Evening of Life

II.—Reading a Chapter

Mr. S. Coulson.

coon, (Xaviet de)

Contemporary Belgian landscape painter, bom in Ghent.

Medal, Paris. 1857. Exhibited in Salon 1872-18.

12.—Flock of Sheep

COROT, (Jean Baptirte Camllle)
1796-1876

The Under of the " men of i8jo." Pupil ojf Michallan

about 1822, and then of Berlin, compleHng hts states m

Italy. Bright and cheerful, and generous to a fault, he

wJlovedly all his brother artists, ^^ortly before
.'j^

death in 1875,
" le pire Corot" was presented by them

^ith a gold medal in token of their apprectatton of his

kind and lovable character. His works are replete wtth

poetry and delicate fancies, full of romance, and paxntei
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Lenity

Mr. C. R. Hosmer.

Mrs. OgrUvie.

Mr. J. Crathem.

Mr. James Ross.

with great freedom and breadth, rich and JuU ofinimi-

table tone and color. He was the recipient of many

medals and honors, and was created an officer of the

Legion of Honor in iS6j,

13.—Landscape

14.—River Scene

15.—A Courtyard

16.—Paysage

DUPR£,( Jules) 1812—1889

Bom at Nantes in i8t2, son of a porcelain worker, in

whosefactory hefirst worked. Made his way to Paris in

i^i, in which year he showed five landscapes which at

once commanded attention. In i8jj receivedfirst Salon

medal. His pictures are strong in style and direct in ex-

pression. In 18&J he achieveda triumph by the exhibition

of twelve masterpieces at the International Exhibition.

Officer ofthe Legion of Honor, 1870. Died at Isle Adam
in i88g, the last of the bandof artists, " the men of i8jo,"

that redeemedFrench artfrom the lifelessness of classicism.

Mr. W. J. Learmont 17.—Marine

Mr. R. B. Anffus.

FANTIN-LATOUR, (Henri) 1886

Contemporary French genre andportrait painter, bom at

Grenoble,January J4lh, i8j6. PupU of Lecoq de Boii-

baudran. Medals, 1870, i8yS' Legion of Honor, 1870.

18.—An Eastern Dancer

5
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Lent by GOYA Y LUGENTES, (Franceaco Jok de) 1746-1828

Peculiarly imaginative Spanish painter, bom in Aragon,
March joth, IJ46. When about sixteen years old he was
admitted to the studio of Martinez at Saragossa. After
a -wild and stormy student life of a few years he went to

Rome where he met Louis David. Returned to Spain
in 1774, where he worked with great industry. Became
Director0/ Academy 0/ San Fernando in 17^, andpainter
in ordinary to Charles IV. His style was biaarre and
wild, with gleams of infernal splendor. He is perhaps
best known as a satirist and caricaturist, and has been

called the Hogarth of Spain.

Sir Wm. c. Van Home. 19.—Defence of Saragossa

HERRING, (John Frederick) 1795—1885

One of the best known animal painters of the British

School. Bom in Surrey in 1705, he at first supported

himself by coach painting, and afterwards drove the

" York and London Highflyer " for four years. During
this time he also painted several good pictures, and was
known as the " Coachman Painter. " Painted the winner

of the St. Legerfor thirty-three successiveyears. Leaving
Doncaster in i8jo, his scope widened, and he produced the

works on which his reputation now rests. He died at

Tunbridge Wells in 1865.

Mr. Hugh Paton. 20.—The Baron's Charger

Mr*. woUenUDThoniM. 21.—Farm Horses

6
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Lenthy INNES, (Georse) N. A. 1825—1894

Bom at Ne-a.<burgh, N. Y., in iSjj. Isgenerally accorded

thefirst place among American landscape artists. Com-

menced as an engraver on steel, but abandoned this work

through ill health. Received no instruction in painting

until /6^5, vhen he took a few lessons from Gignoux,

which constituted his entire art study under instruction.

In iS^o visited Europe, and there studied and painted
in the elaborate style then in w^ue, which he soon im-

proved upon. Elected member of National Academy of
Design in 1868. He died in 1804.

Sir Wm. C. Van Horne. 22.—The Mill

ISRAELS, (Josef) H. C.

Bom at Groningen in 1834. At the head of the modem
Dutch school of genre painting. A pupil of Cornells

Kruseman at Amsterdam, and Picot in Paris. In iSgS
he produced an historical composition in the grand
style, " William the Silent defying the Decrees ofSpain."

He however, returned to genre work, and the portrayal of

the simple rustic and semi-maritime life of his own land.

His color is rich and subdued, but never sombre. Officer

of the Legion ofHonor 1878.

Mr. P. Laing. 23.—Day Dfcams

Mr. w. J. Leannont 24.—Mrs. Israels
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Untiy JAGQUE, (Ourla EmUe) 1813-1804

Bom in i8ij, was early in life a map engraver and
soldier. Earliest exhibits were of etrhings and engrav-

ings, and though he began to paint in 184^ and was
medalled in Salons 0/ tSgi, iS6t and i86j,for engraving,

it was not until 1S61 that he was officially recognited as

a painter. Legion of Honor in i8bj. He was by choice

a painter of rustic life. A firm andprecise draughtsman,

with broad and powerful handling of color. He died in

1S94.

Mr. E. H. Lemay. 25.—The Mother

LHERMITTE, (Leon Augtnitn)

One of the most notable of the living French a rtists. Was
bom at Mont Saint Pire in 1S44. Painter of landscapes

(in oil, pastel, and often in black and white) with figures,
etc. Famous in earlier years as an etcher and engraver.

One of the founders of the SociitS des PasteUistes. Re-
presented in most of the important public galleries. His
work has attained world-wide recognition, and he is the

possessor of many medals and decorations.

Dr. Wm. Gardner.

Mr. C. R. Hosmer.

Mr. J. Reid Wilson.

26.—Les Lavandi^res de Bord de la Marne

27.—Harvesting

28.—Normandy Peasant Girl

8
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Unth MARIS, (J«obw) 1837-18M

Born at Tht Hajfue. The eldtst and greatest of three

brothers, whose father was also a painter and their

master. First exhibited in the Salon in tS66, " Petite

Fille Italienne." Afterwards, with occasional figure

painting, devoted himself to landscape and marine. At

his highest he produced work which in vigor, directness

and variety is not just now to be surpassed. His ex-

pression of the sentiment of a scene is not lessJust than

his rendering of its special aspect is accurate.

Mr. E. B. Creenshieid*. 29—The Sea, at Scheveningen

Mr. J. Reid Wibon. 30.—The Bridge

MARIS, (Simon)

Contemporary Dutch artist of great merit, son oj

WilUm Maris (3a).

Mr. Andrew T. Taylor. 3I. Fantasy

Mr. R. B. Angus.

Mr. E. S. Clouston.

Mr. P. Lainy.

MARIS, (TiUem)

Contemporary Dutch artist, one of the three Maris

brothers (see aqj A painter of landscapes and marines

ofgreat delicacy of tone and color. Soft, silvery grays,

fleecy clouds and luscious greens are handled with con-

summate skill, both in oil and water color. He is one oJ

the Presidents of the Teeken Maatschapy at The Hague.

32.—Marine

33.—Landscape, with Cattle

34.—Landscape

1 Mr. E. B. Greenshieid,. 35-—The River, near Gorcam, Holland

il
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umh MONTICELU (AdoJph.)
1824-1888

Bom at AfarseilUs in tHj4. Originally intended to b* a

musician, but his uncle, a musician in whost car* hf n-as

plactd. was aUo an artist, and instructed him in the ele-

ments oj drawing. Subsequently. Monticelli became puptl

o/Loubon and afterward of Aubert. Up to this point the

art of Ingres was his ideal. But when he left MarsetlUs

for Paris he caredfor nothing but color. Took rooms near

DiaM and influenced by his u'ork. but began '" pamt tn

his individual and eccentric styU, full of beautiful, wild

harmonies of color. He was careless and most eccentric

in his habits and dress. Paralysis overtook h,m after

returning to Marseilles, and he died there onJuly 4th, iim.

Mr. S. F. M.>rey. 36-Au Bois, Effct d'AutOmnC

Si, wm. c. Van Horn.. 37--F6te Champfitre

Sir Wm. C. V.n Home. sS.-ConVCrsion of S:

MUNTHB, (M.)

Contemporary Dutch landscapepainter, chiefly ofmorning

and evening effects.

39.—Winter Morning,
Mr. Abner Kingman.

Mr. C. R. Hosmcr.

Mr. J. Reid \Vil»on.

NEUHUYS, (Albert)

Bor^ at Utrecht in 1844. Contemporary painter ofDutch

interiors and figures. Pupil of the Antwerp Academy

and Craeyvanger, Utrecht. Represented in the P^^cipal

Museums of Holland, and in many noted collections One

of the notable figure painters of the modem Dutch school

afterJosef Israels.

4a—Mother and Child

41.— Interior, Fisherman's Hut

10
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Unthy OAKES, (John 'Wright)

Contemporary British landscape painter. Bom at

Sproston House, Cheshire, in 1832. Pupil of IV. J. Bishop,

Liverpool, -where he resided until he went to London in

iSj6. Elected an A. R. A. in i8j6.

Mn. wo»er8i»nThoouu.42.—Mountain Glen

POSCHINGER, (Richard von)

Contemporary German landscape and animal painter,

bom at Mw Ich in i8jq. Pupilof Lier. Studied also in

Englandand France. Medals, Vienna, 187j ; Sydenham,

1874-75.

Mr. woUerrtwiThomM. 43 —Landscape with Sheep

i
Mr. S. Coulson.

PYNE, (lames B.) R.B.A. 1800—1870

Landscape painter of the British school, bom in 1800.

Worked in both oil and water color. Visited Italy in

1841, and again in 1851, where he painted many attractive

pictures. His productions are characterised by rich

color, great delicacy of treatment and wonderful aerial

perspective.

44.—Among the Mountains

II
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Lent by ROYBET, (Vfctwr Leon FcKUoand)

Contemporary French genrepainter, bom at Ushs in x8^.

Painted with naturalistic power, yet with pictorial sym-

pathy. He required that his subject should be as attractive

as its rendition was accurate. Won his first medal in

1866 with his "Jester of Henry III," and immediate

favor and successfollowed the warm reception ofhisfirst

works.

Mr. J. Crathern. 45 —The Cavalief

RYDER, (Albert P.)

Contemporary American artist. Bom at New Bedford,

Mass., in 1847. Pupil of William E. Marshall and of

the National Academy of Design. He enlarged his

artistic horizon by tours ofEurope in 1877 and 1882, and

has achieved a high position as a painter of imaginative

subjects, rich in color and serious and elevated in mean-

ing. Member of the Society ofAmerican A rtists.

Sir Wm. C. Van Home. 46.

—

ConStatlCC

STEEUNK, (Wfflem)

Contemporary Dutch landscape and animal painter..

Mr. Abocr Kingman. 47—Sheep.

12
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Lenity THOLEN, (WUUm BaitJen)

Bom in i860. Contemporary artist of the modem Dutch

school. Paints landscape, interiors, street scenes and

figures with equal strength and facility. In 1886 he

went to The Hague and there developed rapidly,follc^tng

to a great extent his own method. Medals at Dmdon.

Paris. Berlin, Brussels, Antwerp and elsewhere.

Mr. w. J. Learmont. 48.-Sand Duncs, Schcveningen

Mr. c. E. L. Porteou.. 49.—Morning OD the Canal

. ^ frt F(i<itival Dutch Country House
Mrs. Wollentan ThoiuM. 50.—resuvai, *-rui.».ii ww /

Mr. S. F. Morey.

Mr. James Ro«s.

TROYON, (Conatantlne)
1810-1866

Bom at Sevres, 1810; died at Paris in 1865 Worked

when young in a porcelain factory as his father had

Afterwards landscape and animal painter, pupu oj

Riocreux and Poupart. and influenced by Rocqueplan.

First exhibited as a landscape painter in the Salon of

1833, but in 1847. after a visit to Holland, he astantshed

the Salon with a cattle piece so grand in sptrrtandso

powerful in color, that his fame was at once established

He built up the school of French cattle paintingfounded

byBracassat. Legion of Honor in 184,). Between iSjj

and 186s. sixty of his
masterpieces were hungm the Salon.

51.—La PasareUe

52— Cattle

»3
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Unliy VAN MARCKE, (Emlk) 1827-1891

WhiU still a decorator in the porcelain works at Shores.

Van Marcke received the encouragement of Troyon, and

eventually became his most distinguishedfollower. But

his later pictures are quite individual in character,

revealing, particularly, an exhilarating use of fresh,

pure color, a sense of juicy herbage and cUar air. whiU

his drawing of landscape and still more of cattle, is

remarkably precise, and yet large in feeling. Appeared

first in the Salon in 1857. and has been repeatedly

medalled.

Hon. G. A. Dnimmond. 53'—Cattle

Mr. w. R. Miller.
54-CattIe returning home

Mr. G. Sumner. 55* Cattle

'4
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Lenliy VEISSENBRUCH, (John Henry)

Contemporary Dutch artist. A pupil of Van Hove, and
afterward of Shelfkout. His manner is graphic and
forcible : his interpretations of nature, plain and spon-

taneous, the resul' of intense love of outdoor life and
study ofevery mood of nature. His particularly strong

points are, his painting of the sky and the large effect of

atmospheric space which he obtains, and his management
and concentration of light on the stretches of low lying

country or flat, sandy beaches. One of his familiar

effects is that of a deep blue expanse of sky with but one

small cloud drifting over it.

Dr. Wm. Gardner. 56-—A Wind StOrm

Mr. E. B. Greenshieids. 57—A Storm, Coast of Zeeland

Mr. w. R. MiUer. 5^—Zccland Shore

Mr. J. Reid wa«on. 59-

—

Pastofal Canal Scene

'5
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